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The University of Montana 
Department of Health and Human Performance 
Dr. Brent Ruby (and others) 
HHP 594 Seminar:  HHP Graduate Research - 1 credit 
 
Course Description : 
The Department of Health and Human Performance includes a diverse group of students and 
faculty.  Current research includes metabolic studies in Exercise Science, Aids awareness in 
Health Promotion, and the use of Imagery in Exercise and Performance Psychology.  
Traditionally, our Departments involvement with graduate student research increased during 
the spring semester.  Therefore, the purpose of this seminar is to provide a forum for faculty 
and students to discuss ongoing, present or perspective research.   
  
Format : 
One 50 minute discussion each week.  Each week we will establish a new topic and/or review 
of previous research.  Although some students may register for the course, it is an open forum 
and all graduate students and faculty are encouraged to attend.  Because of the time, please 
feel free to bring lunch.   
 
Course Expectations: 
The expectations associated with this course include participation in discussions and 
presentations of new ideas.  Although you may not be registered for the course, you are 
encouraged to volunteer as a presenter.  This is especially true if you are a planning to collect 
data this semester. 
HHP 594 - Graduate Seminar - All are welcome 
Semester Schedule - McGill 114 
Fall 2001 
September Topic(s)  Presenter(s) 
7 Introduction/Schedule Ruby/All 
 
14 NYC trade center memorial (no class 
 
21 Thesis process/faculty research All   
  
28 End Notes (gaskill); Power Point (Ruby/Gaskill) Ruby/Gaskill 
 
October 
 5 Eli L., Kristen K. 
 
12 Ryan C., Leah V. 
 
19 Misty B., Carla C. 
 
26 Katheryn M., Karen E. 
 
November 
December 
2 Merideth R., Andy M. 
 
9 Erin R., Tom J. 
 
16 Deanne B., Rigmor 
 
23 Thanksgiving 
 
30 Jed F., Gina 
 
 
7 Starr W., Meghan M. 
 
14 Brian M., Open 
 
 
 
 
